OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

SCTA07H SnapMate® High-Flow Connector
Description: SnapMate® is a high-flow evacuation and charging connector for use in both manufacturing and service.

Please thoroughly read the instructions prior to operating the SnapMate® connector. If you do not understand instructions, or if components are missing, call FasTest before using connector.

OPERATION:
1. Grip sleeve (knurled portion) and pull back to expose collets.

2. Place SnapMate® collets onto the valve and push the sleeve forward. The sleeve action clamps the collets and opens the internal valves in both the Snap Mate connector and the access valve to allow processing.

3. Apply vacuum or fill.

4. Pull back on sleeve (knurled portion) to remove SnapMate® connector. The connector will automatically shut off supply line.

OPERATING TIPS:
- If leak occurs around the main seal, remove the SnapMate® and try again.
- Grip SnapMate® firmly when disconnecting. Pressure may push the SnapMate® off the valve.

CONNECTOR MAINTENANCE:
- A daily, weekly and periodic inspection of the connector by competent person is recommended.
- User must establish a regular interval for maintenance as determined by the user media and operational environment.
- Inspection should include checking for damage to all components, loose components, leak tightness, ease of operation, sufficient lubrication, wear and dirt accumulation.
- Inspect collet threads and main seal for wear.
- Use only original FasTest® spare parts that are designed for the application and are subject to strict quality control. See Warranty.
- Lubricate with petroleum based jelly.

FasTest, Inc. Product Warranty
FasTest, Inc. warrants its products against defects of workmanship and/or material for 12 months from the date of the sale by FasTest, Inc. This warranty is void if the product is misused, tampered with or used in a manner that is not in accordance with FasTest, Inc. recommendations and/or instructions. FasTest, Inc. is not liable for consequential or other damages including, but not limited to, loss, damage, personal injury, or any other expense directly or indirectly arising from the use of or inability to use its products either separately or in combination with other products. ALL OTHER WARRANTIES EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, WHETHER ORAL OR WRITTEN, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO, WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE EXPRESSLY EXCLUDED. Remedy under this warranty is limited to replacement of the product or an account credit in the amount of the original selling price, at the option of FasTest, Inc. All allegedly defective products must be returned prepaid transportation to FasTest, Inc. along with information describing the products performance, unless disposition in the field is authorized in writing by FasTest, Inc.